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LOCAL 
COLOR 
GROUPS 

Reports of meetings of the local color groups carried in 
the News Letter evidence the Inter-Society Color Council's 
desire to encourage the activities of these groups. It is 
now the be ginning of a new season for each of the groups; 

and in .order .that those who are reached by the News Letter may make contact with any 
group which holds meetings that those readers might attend, we list below the names 
of the groups (in order of date of formation), with the secretary or other officer 
with whom contact may be made by anyone who wishes to receive notices and attend 
meetings. In addition to the local groups which have been formed in this country to 
discuss and disseminate color information, the Color Group of the Physical Society 
(of Great Britain) .holds regular meetings throughout the year. The pr esent Secre
tary is Mr. R. G. Horner, The Physics Laboratory, Selo Works, Woodman Road, 
Brentwood, Essex, England. 

WASHINGTON AND BALTIMORE COLORISTS: Holds three or• four dinner meetings each year, 
Contact Dorothy Nickerson, Box 1557 Benjamin Franklin Station, Washington 4, D.C. 

CHICAGO COLOR GROUP: Now inactive; if interested in .holding meetings in this terri
tory, contact Walter c. Granville, Container Corporation of America, 38 South 
Dearborn Street, Chicago 3, Illinois. 

BOSTON COLOR GROUP: Usually holds a series of about six dinner meetings. Contact 
~ Arthur w. Cornell, Forbes Lithogr aph Co., P.O. Box 513, Boston 2, Mass. 

NEW YORK COLOR ASSOCIATES:. Intermittent meetings. Contact Mrs . Elizabeth Burris
Meyer, 220 Madison Avenue) New York 16, liT .. Y. 

CALIFORNIA COL.OR SOCIETY: Holds monthly meetings, usually at Ar t Center School, Los 
Ange les. Contact A. H. King, 5027 Long Beach Avenue , Los Ange les 11, California. 

PHIIADELPHIA-WillHNGTON COLOR GROUP: Plans four meetings for the com.ing y~ar; see 
News Letter No . 77 for details. Contact Dr~ s. c. Ke lton, Jr., Rohm & Haas, P.O. 
Box 219, Bristol, Pennsylvania, 
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A.P.A. SYMPOSIUM 
ON VISUAL SCIENCE 

A Symposium on the Present Status of Visual Sc ience in 
Theory and Practice was he ld in· Boston on Se ptember 10, 
1948·, by the Delegates from the American Psychological 

Association in conjunction with the Annual Meeting of that association. The Sympo
sium was arranged and conducted under the chairmanship of Professor Harry Belson of 
Bryn Mawr Colle ge . 

The stimulating pro gr am of invited participants and topics was as foll~ffl: Color 
Terminology, S ~ H4 Newhall, Eastman Kodak Company; Color Systems, R. w. Burnham, 
Eastman Kodak Company; Psychology of Color - Fact vs. Theory, Elsie Murray, Cornell 
University; Visibility Functions as Index to the Me chanism Underlying Co lor, M. J. 
Zigler, We lle sley College; Effect of Iilumination on Acuity and Tests of Night 
Vision, F. L. Dimmick, u. s. Submarine Base, New London; Color Vision and Factor 
Anal ysis , J. Cohen, University of Illino is . 

This is the first symposium of this character to be conducted by the psychologists. 
Judging from its success and the remar ks heard following it, a precedent probably 
has been established. It is interesting to note, despite the broad scope of the 
symposium topic, the preponde r ance of tit l es concerned specifically with color or 
color vision. 

ICI MEETINGS 
IN PARIS 

who there r epresented the 
Standards. 

The following report on the eleventh session of the 
International C.ommission on Illumination held in Paris, 
June 29 to July 7 has been r eceived from Dr. D. · B. Judd 
Optical Societ y of America and the National Bureau of 

"The meetings were marked on the one hand by the noteworthy competence of the local 
French committee on arr angements , and on the other by a very encouraging inter
national accord on most of the colorimetric questions presertted. The ·sessions; 
carried on in French with interpolated translations into English, or vice versa, 
were very well handled, and the numerous after-hours tours and entertainments went 
off with an eclat truly French. The two sessions of Technical Committee 7 (Color
imetry and Artificial Daylight) were attended by 35 to 50 delegates and visitors. 
The Secretariat report prepared by the .Aro.e rican committee (K. s. Gibson, Chairman, 
M. Luckiesh, D~ MacAdam, P. Moon, and D. B. Judd) was presented by me at the direc
tion of the chairme n (Prof. P. Fleury, first session ; Dr. W, D .. Wri ght, s ec ond 
session ). Many of the r ecommendations of the Secretariat Report were accepted with 
little dissenting comment. It was agr eed not to adopt the proposed illuminant E 
(equal-ener gy chromaticity) but to continue with standar d illuminants A, B, and c. 
Definitions of excitation purity and colorimetric purity both for self-luminous and 
non-self-luminous specimens were adopted as recom.rnended except for editorie.l changes. 
The committee requested Messrs. Davis and Gibson to determine the relative ener gy of 
illuminants Band C be low 370m~, as they offered to do. The color of . illuminants 
is to be expressed in terms of the chromaticity coordinates (x,y); and the col or 
rendering properties by luminance in agreed spectral bands, Bri tish practice in this 
re gard being provis ional l y r ecommended . 

"Following presentation by me of the results of an :t-.lBS che ck of Jacobsen' s findings 
(J. Opt~ ·soc. Amer. 38, 442; 1948) that the ICI standard observer weights the short
wave·extreme of the spectrum too lightly to accord with visual colorimetry of ·tita
nium pigments, the Committee voted to have 'the sever ai National Committees sponsor 
re se ar ch to study the adequacy of the standard luminosity function with special r ef
erence to the two end s of the spectrum.' There is a prospect of r edeterminations of 
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the luminosity function f r om Holland, France and Great Britain as well as th i s coun
try. 

"Furthe'r study was a ls o r ecommended (1) on the question of a standard illuminant 
havi.ng relatively mor e ultra-violet . ener gy than illuminants A, B· and C, fo r the co-l
orimetry of fluorescent materials, (2) on the r e l at ive merits of various sca l es (5 
were suggested) for specifying the. colQr .s r epre s.ented by po ints lying on the· 
strai ght line joining the ends of the spectrum l ocus .on the chromaticity diagram, 
(3) on the merits of the concept 'metric purity' defined as 'the chromaticity inter
val between the points. repr e senting the adopted achromatic stimulus and the sample 
stimulus on any assumed uniform-chromaticity sca l e or chart,' (4) on methods of ap
praising color-r endering prope rties of illuminants including that provisionally 
r ecommended, and (5) on the correspondence between colors as actually per ceived and 
the specification of them in the rcr system • 

. "Substantia l majorities appr oved the following colorimetric ter ms together wi th 
their definitions : l uminance (L or B), luminance factor (~), dominant wavel ength 
(~d), compl ementar y wavelength (/\c), · eJ:citation purity (pe)·, colorimetric purity 
(pc), chromaticity , t ristimulus values . (X,Y,Z) , chr omaticity coordinat es (x, y,z ), 
lightness, and hue. The U,S. vote on l uminance f actor (ratio of the luminance of a 
reflecting or transmitting surface vi ewed from a given direction to that of a per~ 
fe et diffuser re ce iving the same illumination) was ' no ' because our te r ms are l umi
nous directional transmittance or l um.inous dir ectional reflectance , and a lso because 
we are @3tting away f~om such ter ms as r eflection factor and transmission factor. 
However, the r e is no doubt that ·a singl e term cov.ering both r ef l e cting and t r ans 
mi tting specimens is needed. · Examination of the above list of co l orimetric ter ms 
r eveals some impor tant omissions . No-agr.eement was r eached on the definitions of 
color, brightness , l uminosity, or satur~tion. It is pertinent to quote some com
ments rece ived f rom Dr . W., D. Wright, Chairman of the Br i tish Committee on Color
imetr y and Artifici~l Daylight i n a l etter of Jul y 12 to Miss Nickerson: ' Thanks 
to the useful pr eparatory work put in par ticularly by the British and American com
mittees , we we r e ab l e to reach agreement at Paris on most of the col orimetr ic points 
under discussion, The onl y points. which had to be deferred wer e the choice . of the 
term for subject ive br ightness - we could not decide between brightness and l uminos
ity - and the definit ion f or saturation. Luminance was agreed, also tristimulus 
va lue~, chromaticity coor dinates and so for thu and the symbols X,Y, Z, for trist i m
ulus va l ues . The l ast was the only defeat sustained by the British in spite of a 
moral vi ctor y in the Secretariat Report. I ' m no t sure whethe r you we r e aware that 
we had criticized American practice on this point as being out of l ine with the 1931 
resoluti ons, and I thin..lc that on th i s point there is no doubt we were l egally cor
rect. On the other hand , I think we . secretl y real ized the American pr act ice was 
r athe r convenient and our case was weakened by our failure to produce any attractive 
alternative . At the session where the vote was taken I happened to be in the chair, 
so I had to be condemned to impartial sil ence , ~ most unusual role for me l Still, 
no one was very hear tbr oken; and i t only means we have to think up a new way to 
write our colour equations . . The situation about saturati on was rather amusing. 
The Dutch had criticized the U.So .def inition, t he Ame r icans had crit i cized the 
British definition, so Judd, Horner (the neyv Co l our Gr oup StJcretary) and myse l f 
spent Tuesday afte r noon in Judd-•s hotel r oom arguing out what we meant by satur a
tion. It then transpir ed that we meant r athe r different things which. no mere jug
gling of words coul d make the same , so we agr eed to let the matter stand over with 
Americans using it in one sense (rather the sense of l\Iunsell chr oma) and we using 
it in another sense , with no international defin i tion for the time being. About 12 
P.M. that night, Horner and I were drinking coffee out of doors at the Cafe de l a 
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Paix and looking through Eva.ns 1 ' Color. to see wha:t .it was like. To our great delight 
we found on P• 118 a definition of saturation which was exactly what we, and Horner 
in particular, had been maintaining was the British interpretation of the term • . I 
must admit that he .also later tended to associate it with Munsell chroma, but we 
went to bed happy .in the thought ·that there was some crack, in the American armour.' 

11 The result of the conference (Wright, Horner, Judd) was a clarification of the 
Brit~sh and the U.S. usage which, I think, may. be summarized as follows: 

British 

Psychophysical 
Dominant 

wavelength 
Luminance 
P.urity . 

, Munsell hue 
Luminance 

factor, 

' 

Munsell value 
Munsell chroma 

Psychological 
Hue 

Luminosity 
Saturation 
Hue ' .. 

. Lightness 

Chroma 

United States 

Psychophysical 
Dominant · 

wavelength 
Luminance 
Purity 
Munsell hue 
Luminous direc-

tional reflect
ance or tran.s
mittance, 

Munsell val,ue 
Munse 11 ·chroma. 

Psychological 
Hue 

Brightness 

Hue 
Lightness 

Saturation 

.. · 

In the argument between· lumino s ity and brightness , I think the United States usage 
is preferable; but the British position. on chroma and saturation has much to com
mend it. A really clear statement of what the Bri ti.sh mean by saturation· has not 
yet been formulated in purely subjective. terms·. 'When this has been done it is 
likely that an international accord can be reached. " :· 

I.E.S. 
COLOR SCALES 
WORKED OUT 

D. B. Judd 

Munse ll Value Scales for Judging Reflectance, deve loped in 
cooperation with dele gates of the Illuminating Engineering 
Society and other IS CC members, are now available. In the 
c.ourse of the work many .types of charts were suggested, and 

subsequent samples produced for approval. The early work·was initiated by Dr. H. P. 
Gage, the final design of the charts being wo rked out with the help of Miss Dorothy 
Nickerson· who, working with I.EoS. members, d.evoted. s·evera.l · months of concentrated 
effort to completion of development of the scales. 

The set of scal es cons.ists of ll charts, 2 x Bt inches, the samples being mounted on 
the vertical edges of the charts •. One chart displ ays 19 neutral value steps between 
black and white; the other ten display value scales (2/ through 9/ va:lue ) of weak 
and maximum chromas for ten .major hues, red through ye llow-red , ye llow, etc., back ·. 
through red-pur ple •.. Weak chromas are shown on the l eft side of each chart, maximum 
chromas on the right. Und-er each color chip is .its Munse ll notat ion. Opposite each 
chip are numbers represent ing percent reflectance under each of three illuminants, 
A, c and s. These are I.C.I Illuminant A (a -tun·gsten-f ilamen:t l all'\p operating at 
2848°K); Illuminant C (average daylight at about 6700°K); and S for illumination by 
a limit-blue sky • . 

Each of the charts is covered with a cellophane envelope, and they are fastened to-. 
gether at the l ower edge by a swive l post which allows .them to be f anned out for 
easy selection of the near est matching color for walls or other surfaces ·in which 
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there is interest. The set of s.cales, together with directions for use and mas}cs of 
white , gray and black, are .enclosed in a fabricoid case designed for the pur pose. 
Essentially, the charts provide a pocket photometer for the chr,oinatio and neutral 
colors met in engineering practice , a lthough they a l so present a convenient tool for 
many other uses. They_shoulp be of assistance to the arch i tect and decorator as 
well as the illuminating engineer not only when reflectance is in quest ion , but as a 
convenient set of reference color. scales. They serve to pre sent. the ordered rela-

/ tion of value to reflectance in such a way . that they can be used to lear n how to 
make memory jud gments or est i mate s which often would be adequate if only one knew 
just how to make them. 

The sca l es are produced and distributed by the Munsell. Color Company , Inc., 10 East 
Franklin Street, Baltimore 2,. Md., at $12.50 per se~. 

CELADON 
(A CERAMIC 
COLOR NAME) 

While in California (see ~lews · Lett.er No. 77) your eastern ISCC 
members who went there for i;;he r ecent meeting had the privilege 
of seeing some of the interesting and very fine work that the 
Kings are doing in porcelain. They have a high- fire kiln, and 

for years 
firings. 

have been keeping caref~l and a ccurate records of results of their various 
Examples of their work may be found in museums a ll over the country. 

The co lor of much'of their work is cel~don. To some of us this •ms a new color 
term, yet we found that it ·was widely known i n the ceramic fie l d. In or der · t o share 
our riew bit of information with 9ther ISCC: Iilembers · to wlwm it might a ], so be a new 
term, we asked Louisa King to look up the deriva tiono Following is the resvlting 
note she supplied, for which we thank her. 

The name 11 Ce l adon 11 is defined by English dictionaries as sea green, blue green or 
willow green, pa rticularly as applied to a ceramic glaze. The name has been held to 
be derived from the character Celadon; the shepherd lover in the drama L'Astree, an 
early 17th centt~y ro~ance by Honore d 1Urfe. The play was produced a t the time when 
the green- glazed porcel a in .was largely imported i nto France, and since the shepherd 
Celadon was dressed in a costume of similar color, his n ame became associated with 
the porcelain. By another derivation, however; the name was sa id to be a corruption 
of Salah-ed-din (Sa ladin), who gave a present of forty pieces of this ware in ll70 
A.D. to Nur- ed- din , Sultan of Damascus. The Chinese name for this war e is 11 ch'ing 
tz 1u, 11 which most authorities transla te as 11 green porce l a in." However, the word 
11 ch 1 ing11 is defined in Chinese dictionarie_s as 11 the color of nature; green, blue, 
black, or a drab neutr a l tint 11 ; ano it is true that cela don ware can be gr ay, blue , 
blue-green, green or yellow-green. The ·war e made for export, however , wa.s ~ostly 
green. 

TCCA 
COLOR 
RELEASES 

As yet unreported in News Let~er pages a re the . contents of 13 
single-spaced typed pages of releases by the Textile Color Card 
Association of the u. s., Inc., in which its capaQle Managing 
Director, Mrs. Mar gare t Hayden Rorke, ' tra.nsmits to the Associa

tion 1 s multitudinous c~oper.ating organizations here and abr oad., confidentia l advance 
information on color style and color trends and advice . on juxtapositions of the new 
colors in harmonious ensembles. Because of a tremendous docket of ·News Letter mate 
rial on hand in recent months, some of this TCCA news went unx:eport.ed and is now a 
little out of date, so we shall concentrate on 1949 Spring Colors and let you in on 
the Association ' s secrets for _spring. Our limited space does not permit of our re
porting very fully nor utilizing to the ful l Mrs. Rorke 's inimitable choice of de
scriptive language by which she contrive s so successfully to cast an aura of romance 
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about the colors by conjuring up memories and associations inherent in the colors' 
names. But as in the past we shall try to follow her lead just a little by quota
tion of descriptions, thus avoiding the constant repetition of the scientist's 
colorless color names. In this connection it is perhaps worth remembering that the 
new colors could be specified, if the occasion demanded it, by reference to the 
colors of the 9th Standard Edition of the TCCA colors, which were calibrated by 
thorough measurements at the National Bureau of Standards in the manner which de
lights the scientist. These measurements gave evidence, if evidence were needed, 
that romance and precision are not necessarily incompatible. 

First to be considered are the TCCA's (confidentia l advance) 1949 Spring Woolen 
Colors, in which, following a now somewhat ~raditional policy of grouping into 
groups of similar character, so-called Metal Tones are featured. These include the 
following colors, wi th some description when t he color names do not fully describe 
themselves: Tarnished Gold, Bronze Lacquer (a bronzed gr een), Metal Tan (tavmy), 
Silver Lustre, Pink Copper (a 11 rosy rust"), Blu.e Ore (a 11mi sty steel blue 11 ). They 
are described as basic colors of light-medium tonality us eful for costumes and mib ." 
linery for town and casual wear. 

Another group includes the Porcelain Pastels for resort and summer wear, knitted 
outerwear and children 's vre a r derived from museum specimens of antique and modern 
ceramic art: Sevr~ s Blue, Limoges Pink, Aquagl aze , ~Lajolica Yellow, Belleek Beige, 
Wedgwood Mauve , Faience Green and Ceramic Coral. New colors for sports, play and 
beach clothes are t he Cruiseway Colors, including hiarine Turquoise, Exotic lemon, 
Boating Green, Sailing Red, Gay Cyclamen, Southern Mint, Tropic Tange:rine and Wind
war d Blue. 

Greens are expected to enjoy strong favor, and are represented by medium deep Pine
wood Green and the lighter harmonizing color Hill side Green (of pistache type). 
11Neutrals 11 i nclude Beige Clay and Spring Brown (a 11fud ge or milk chocolate 11 nuance), 
while blues include Promenade Navy and the lighte r Coolblu of violet tinge. Green
ish blues are represented by At l antic Sea and Pacific Surf, while in the violine 
range are Mauve Lily and the deeper Beauty Orange . Finally, there are the viqra.nt 
Rose Camellia and the lush Cabbage Red, 

In the Confidential Advance Rayon Collection for Spring 1949 there are featured ~he 
11 19th Century Pastels": Yellow Jasmine, Mauve Helio, Blue· Forget-me-not, Romantic 
Turquoise , Angelic Pink and Minuet Green. These are the colors used by Meissonier, 
Renoir, .Rossetti , ·whistler and Sargent and r epresent a. 11fl a.sh back to pretty 
femininity and its fripperies. 11 Definitely not tur.ning backward are the 11 Sunlure 
Shades 11 : Panama Lime, Southsea Violet, Cuba Red , Miami Sun, Carib Green and Laguna 
Blue , all in the vibrant tempo of 1949. 

A third collection is a gr oup of 12 colors compr1s1ng six sets of 11tone- on- tones, 11 

each set consisting of a lighter and a medium color of the same hue. There are two 
spritely new bluish gr eens , Seaspray Green and Green Spruce, meriting high-fashion 
acceptance; Peppermint Rose and Magenta Ruby, r eds with bluish undertone; l1agic 
Gold, French Bronze , Grey Sky and Slatemist (a medium gray); Bl ue Larkspur and 
Morning Glory Blue , violet-tinged blues; Sangrege (a beige) and Summer Taupe (with 
slightly bronzy over tone) . The six spring woolen "Metal '!'ones" are also embraced 
in the rayon collection . 

The 1949 Spring Colors for Men's Felt Hat Bodies ar e three new colors: Silver Moss, 
a subdued willow green useful along with solid or patterned tnn and light brown 

.. 
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suitings, with smoky grays or in pork pie, Tyrol ean or other sports hats to go wi th 
casual or country clothes; Tree Tan, a. 11 neutral bark 11 color harmonizing with light 
mocha tropicals and more subdued brmvnish tonalit ies in suitings and gi ving a pleas 
ing contrast with blues; and Blue Metal, a coo l grayed b·lue. The pocket-sized book
let of the Association shows the three colors in lar.ge-size swatches of fur felt and 

~ contains merchandising notes for each co l or, indicating its proper relation to im
portant colors in men's suits and topcoats. 

Seventeen colors for women's shoes and twenty for men's s·hoes we r e r eoen:tly adopted 
as 1949 Spring (and Summer) Shoe and Leather Colors at a meet i ng of the Joint Color 
Co.rnmi ttees of the Tanner's Council of America , National · Shoe Manufacturers Assoc i a
tion and the National Shoe Retailers Association, in cooperation with The Textile 
Color Card Association. The women's colors have been grouped into two gr oups , the 
Tovm Colors and the Resort and Casual Colors. The Town colors included , be sides the 
usual Br onze and Black , the r epeated co lors , Turftan, Brown Almond , Burnt Mocha, 
Gypsy Brown, Cafe Brown, Admiral Bl ue , Cherry Red and Continental Green. The resort 
and casual colors include, bes ides white , Exotic Lemon , Gay Cyclamen, Southsea 
Vi ol et , Carib Green , Sailing Red , Laguna Blue (co l ors mostly mentioned alr eady) and 
the featured Tur f tan, . Mi sty Grey and the new color , Sun Coppe r ·. 

The men's. shoe and leathe r colors we re gr ouped into :three gr oups · accor ding to the 
type of 'leather having the col or. One group., for gr a ined l eathe rs, compris.es onl y 
the color Golden Harvest. For smooth l eathers, the new and r epeated colors i nc lude: 
Ranger Tan , British Tan, Br andy Tan, Manhattan Br ovm , Da se r t Sand , Tawny Tan, 
Cherrytone , American Bur gundy, Burnished Tan , Cocoa Tan, Ber muda: Br own·, Heathermist, 
Country Smoke and b l ack . The colors for reversed leathers are Commodor e Blue , Mid
night Bl ue , Vagabond Grey, Gr eybark , Tobacco Tan, Mission Brovm and whit ·e . 

PALESTINE 
AND PURPLE 

Since Palestine, the ancient Cans.~~. is in t he news f r equentl y 
these days, it is perhaps worth mentioning the connections of the 
r egions embr aced in the name nith the color purple. Palestine i t 

self derives its name from the Philistines (Pe leste), one of the 11Sea Peoples 11 who 
settled on the southern coast in the twelfth century B.C.; f r om this countr y, 
Philistia, came the Gr eek name Palestine. But the older, native name was Canaan, by 
which name the l and was known in Genesis and i n Egyptian texts of the time of Sethi 
I. Accor ding to notes f ound in the Ame r ican Jour nal of Archaeo l ogy (1943) , Canaan 
is a Hurrian (Biblical 11Horite 11 ) expr ession meaning 11belonging to (the l and of) 
purpl e . 11 After the twelfth century Canaan became knovm as Phoenicia, and the peopl e 
as Phoenic i ans . The reason for the r eference t o pur ple in the name was that 
Pale stine and Phoenicia were r egarded as parts of Syr.ia (even by the hi storian 
Her odotus ) , and Ugarit (Ras Shamrah) in Syria was the center of manufactur e of 
pur pl e dye from the murex shellf i sh found on the coast. The Gr eek name Phoenic i a 
was connected with the color pur pl e, although the purpl e they had in mind was 
pr obabl y closer to b lood-red , that is, more like our crimson. The pur ple dye was 
first mentioned in documents unear thed in Nu zu belonging to the 15th century B.C. 
Lat er it be came known as Tyrian purpl e , from the city Tyre . Ugarit and Tyre were 
destr oyed by the See. Peopl es , who also between 12.25 and 1175 devastated the Hitti te 
empire and swept over the easte rn Med i terranean area. They wer e defeated by 
Ramess es III of Egypt i n 1188/87; and h is victor y is commemorated in the templ e to 
Amun at Med inet Habu, wher e are found r epresentations of Philistine pris 0ners and 
the earlies t known portrayal of a salt-wate r naval battle . The Canaanites were of 
different stock f r om the Philistines , be ing an amalgamation of Amorites, a Semitic 
people who enter ed the l and in the fourth mil l enium B.c., with a bronze - smelt ing 
peopl e from North Syria who invaded the l o.nd befor e 2500 B;,C. 
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An item connected to the se notes may be found on· pages 424-5 of Rev. C. M Cobern ' s 
"The Newer Archeologi cal Discoveries" (1917}. D;i.scuss i ng graves and bur i ed cities 
of Phrygia, he remarks that Marcus Aurelius of Hi e r apolis about A.D. 200 put h i s 
will on his · tombstone , l eaving a l ar ge shar e. of · his pr operty in the car e of the 
o·ffi'Cers of the "purpl e dippe·rs, 11 or · "those bathed in purple·, 11 and a: part to the 
"Guild of the Thr enunata11

; as we ll as money to be used on 11 the wonted day. 11 This , 
enigmatical text scho l ar s have regarded as either Jewish or Christian; for a second 
inscription mentions 11 the most r ever end assembly of the pur p l e - dippers 11 

(porphyrabapho i), where a certain further amount is left 'to be used 11 on the f'east of' 
Pentecost." It is believed that t his 11Ekkl esi·a of Purple-Dippers" was a Christian 
burial c l ub , · the name being chosen because dyeing was one of the leading indus·t ries 
at Hi-e r apolis and a "guild of dyers" was we ll known. Hogar th, in "Authority and 
Archaeo l ogy., 11 P• 383, accept·s the Chr istian refer ence and says that the pasaers-by 
would read i.t as "purple-dippers" or 11 dyers· in purpl e" but the Christi ans would know 
that . it meant "those who wer e washed in the blood of the Lamb.." 

The legend of the discovery of Tyrian Purple is a ls o inter.esting. A second- century 
writer sai'd that in the ol d days of Hercules a nymph of Tyre was one day walking 
along the shor e of tne sea with her .lover Hercules and he r dog . Suddenly the dog 
dar ted after a shellfish and bit it. The pet ' s lip was dyed a rich purple. The 
numph immediately expr essed a desire to possess a gown of that exact color . 
Hercules, who could accompli sh anything, even the pl easing of women, brought her 
wish to fulfillment • 

. A million of the little shellfish we r e r equi red for four ounces of the· dye ; and the 
Emperor Augustus paid 1000 denarii for a. pound of. purple-dy~d wool. We. still speak 
of some fortunate people as being "born to the purple. 11 But the early dyers were in 
bad r epute because of the bad smell of the pur ple mollusk , which seoreted .the 
pr ecious drops of Tyrian purple . He left h is odor on the dyer . ·But str angely 
enough, the small amount of odor in the dyed gar ment was considered a mar k of dis 
tinction, l uxur y or even roya l ty. Plutarch wrote: · 11Vfe often value a work and 
despise i ts crea tor, for exampl e in t he case of sal ves and ,purpl es. We derive 
pl easure ·from them, but we r egard the dyers and makers of salves as vul gar and 
narrow- minded fe ll ows. " But l ater , in Persia, the dye r was he l d in great respE;~ct . 

An ·old Pe rsian le gend r e l ates that Jesus was a dye r and He was the patron saint. of 
the Persian dyers of the Midd le Ages. Finally, to compl ete th i s set of notes , we . 
shoul d mention that accor ding to Cobern, the purple· cloth mentioned in Acts 16 : 40 as 
sold by Lydia was not dyed with Phoenician dyes but probab l y wi th the "Turkey red " 
made from the madder r oot, a product of Thyatira, where there we re more t r ade guilds 
than in any othe r Asiatic city. 

NEW ROCK- · 
COLOR CHART . 

I.H.G. 

A new Rock-color Chart, prepared by the Rock-color Char t Com
mittee r e presenting the u.s . Geolog;i.cal Survey, The Geological 
Society of America , the American Association of Petrol eum 

Geologi sts , the Society of Economic Geologists , and the Association of American 
state Geologists, is now available. 

The color 's used consist of: a selection of 115 Munsell sampl es arranged by hue , in 
value and chroma order, each · sampl e being identified by ISCC- NBS name and Munsell . 
notation . The use of ISCC-NBS designations in this chart is anothe r example of the 
value of this ISCC work~ The expl anation which accompanies the chart indicates the 
hope that the ISCC- NBS color .names will eventually become famil i ar ·to all geologist& 
To t ho s e who prefer to use other names , the report suggests that i n pub l ished 
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reports they fol l ow each name with the Munsell notation so that other ge ologists can 
r efer to the right color on the chart. The nQ~ber and range of colors on t he Rock
color Chart are based on studies made by t he committee of more than 1300 selected 
rock specimens collected from the United States end Canada . The colors of the rocks 
were plotted on diagrams representing Munsell charts, and these dia,gre.ms served as a 
basis for selecting the color samples used on the published rock-color chart. 

Mr .• E. N. Goddard of the U. S. Geo l ogical Survey is chairman of the committee which 
prepared the chart . The charts and expl anation were ·printed by the U. s. Government 
Printing Of fice ; the Munsell sampl es were then attached , and t ho se copies not pur
chased for dir ect use by the gover nment are being distributed by the National 
Resear ch Council , Washington, D. c. The price is tentatively set at ~~ 6.50 . 

HI-FASHION 
COLORS BY 
GLIDDEN 

l y by the Glidden 

From our long-time member , c. R. Smedl ey, Director of Color 
Research for the Glidden Company (see News Letter Nos •. 45 and 64), 
we have received a copy of a new color chart with a n accompanying 
file of 3 x 5 cards of each color, which has been prepar ed recent
Company for sa l e to the ir custome rs under the name 11Hi-Fashion. 11 

It is a chart illustrating the color of se lected paint mixtures . It contains 144 
samples, l x 1 3/16 inches in size, placed in eight horizontal r ows , numbered 1 to 8, 
and 18 vertica l rows , lettered A to R. The first 15 vertica l rows, A ·to 0 , show 
steps in hue order in which seven basic colorants are used singl y and in eight 
neighboring hue pairs. The maximum col or series is shown in the horizontal row =/1=4 
and rov1s 4/:3 , =1/:2 and #1 show the colors produced by mixtures of the basic colorants 
or their mixtt~es \rlth increasing amounts of white paint . The whi te to chromatic 
colorant series varie s in-mixing r atios thro~g..hout the hue r ange to provide the 
desired color coverage of these light clear colors . 

Four additional basic paints , burnt sienna , burnt umber , r aw umber and black are 
also shown in 1vhite extension series . 

The rest of the chart shows the colors wh i ch ar e produced by the mixture of each of 
f our gr ays with the maximum color series in r ow =lf4. These neut!alized colors are 
arranged in order of increasing darkness in rov1s #5 , 6 , 7 and 8 . The amount of 
chromatic colorant mixed with a gray also varies thr oughout. the hue r ange to give 
the desired coverage of these moderat ed colors . 

Below each color sample ar e directi ons for the number of parts of each paint to be 
mixed to match the color sampl e . Als o included is a table showing the appr oximate 
amount of these 11Hi-Fashion11 paints to paint a given sj.ze r oom with surfa ces in good 
condition. The materials ar e so finely ground, N~ . Smed l ey states, that adding one 
part of varnish to nro parts of this material prov ides an excellent semi- gloss 
enamel . Prices of the chart and of a de ck of 3 x 5 sampl es in a box to fit are 
$1 .70 and $4 . 00, respe ctive l y . 

As has been s aid before by this and other reviewers, charts illustrating colorant 
mixtures are very useful, and ma.ny more may be expected in the f uture . They wil l 
r ange from expensive series pr ovid i ng a l ar ge selection of colors to the most _simpl e 
and inexpensive t ype of illust r ative chart . They vrill se r ve a variety of needs and 
fit many purses . Vfuether colors may be matched to a close enough tolerance by use 
of the paint formul as will depend upon the standar dization of t he bas ic paints in
volved in the mixtures , and the color t ol er ance acceptab l e to the customer. In most 
cases , however , the principal purpos e is to show the versatility of a particular 
manufacturer' s product and to serve as a guide in color matching ~nd color selection. 
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The new Glidden chart seems aimed at the individual or decorator who wants a simple 
o.nd inexpensive guide covering · a ·useful r ange of c·olors . It .presents a compact and 
inexpensive seri es of 144 color cards , with instructions for mixing paint to match 
them and shoul d find a useful pl uce among the number of paint-mixture charts now 
availab le or in pr oces s of deve lopment. For mulas for mixing the B.H.F . (Basic Home 
Furnis hings ) colors are i ncluded in a special folder with the s ample car ds. · 

CALIFORNIA 
AGAIN 

D.N. 

The Editor was so interested ·to hear an account of a schoo l 
sight-saving project , narrated by Mrs . Glenola Behl ing Rose , 

·wife of the l ate Dr. Robert E. Rose who was so we ll known and 
loved in co l or cir cl es , that he asked her to prepare · the following paragraph. 1drs . Rose 
still draws gener ously upon her tremendous vitality and broad backgr ound end in
quisitive mind to continue the treks which earned her e.nd her husband among marty 
friends the ~obriquet of "The Rambling Roses." Her account follows . 

Of mnny inte re sting experiences in a l ong jour ney, one stands out in my memory, a 
visit to Mt . Vernon Junior Hi gh School i n Los ·Angeles. This is a l ar ge : public high 
schoo l, no t a school for favor ed youngsters . On an upper floor is a r oom given over 
to sight- saving. Those children, some colored , some whfte , whose si ght is so poor · 
or eyes so weak that everything possible should be done to pr eserve what they have , 
ar e i n the hands of specially trained t eachers and ar e given special equipment. 
Windows have adjustab l e curtains; desks ar e on c~::.ster·s s o that they can be turned 
any way or be pl a ced in any par t of the r oom aocor d ing to the light des ired . The 
children write by touch system on typewriters having l etter s one -half inch talL 
Pencils and· crayons have full quarter-inch or broader "leads" according to what they 
will be used for . And they, like the specia l paper supplied , not gl aring white but 
soft yellow, ar e dull, not gl ossy. Maps ar e ' not notebook size but possibly three 
times as l arge so that o.ll countr ies or subdivisions are l ar ge enough to be outlined 
with t he broad cro.yons. Instead of study and homework being done in the usual way, 
the t eacher r eads the assignm0nts aloud to eaoh. pupil, fo r of course each boy or 
girl may be a r epr esentati ve of a di fferent per iod in one of the four- year courses . 
The children wer e cheerful and industriously i ntent , the teache rs keenly and enthusi
astically interested in their specialized work and the results . 

RAHR COLOR 
COUNT 1948- 49 

I~ . Frederic H. Rahr , Pres ident , Rahr Color Clinic , in a 
l etter dated July 29, replied to some r emar ks of Mr. Spencer 
Stuart at a meet i ng of the Californi a Color Society ( News 

Letter No. 77, page 7) and t he r emark of N~. Her bert B. Palmer, Executive Corre
spondent: "Our Society would like to know mor e about the (Rahr ) survey and perhaps 
would cooper ate to include the West "; s ince i t had been indi cated that the Rahr 
Color Count did not include the West Coast. 

According to Mr . Rahr , vmo sent us a photograph of a four-volume r eport showing a 
typical chart, this study included the interviewing of. over 115 , 000 women shoppers 
in the East , Middle East, Mid -VTest and West Coast ar eas . From them were l earned the 
color class i fications into which their home furnishings and housewa~es (as presently 
ovmed) may be categoried . At the same time , and from thesa same i'mmen, was l earned 
what colors they would 11 like to have next" in the 37 parts of thei r homes . It is 
the Rahr clinic 's belief thot this i s the most compr ehens ive, as wel l as the most 
accurate, sampling of pub lic opinion on the color of home furnishings that has ever 
been made . As Mr . Rahr says , the pr oof of the pudding is in the eating; and a good 
pragmatic measure of the Survey' s accur acy should be a compar.ison of what the peopl e 
say they now own, in the stores past- sal es r ecor ds , and what they say they would 
like to ·have next, wi th curr ent and future sales. 
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The current one is the second Nat i onal study of _the type described. The first one 
was made for House and Ga rden magazine in 1946, - cove.ring the same areas and 19 

: topics in home fur nishings and housewares fields. 'rhis study was presented to House 
and Garden advertisers without obligation, and-approximately 200 used the study-r:n--
1946 and '1947. Their experience with it clearly indicated the accuracy of the 
measurements made; and it was because of t h is satisfaction on their part that the 
pr ogr am was. expanded in 1947-48 to ach ieve the scope mentioned above. It was be
lieved that, whereas each of the topics was covered in a coast-to-coast survey a s a 
s epar ate survey stand ing entir ely on .its own feet, the r epor t resul ts show that a l
though enti~ely diffe r ent groups of women were interviewed on· each of the topics, 
the final result provides an amazingl y good basis for the coordination and· interpre 
tation of color thinking by manufacturers and r etailers for a new home-furnishings 
styling pro gr am. 

l'fr . Rahr has little doubt that the r eport should be of major importance to the pro
ducers of colorant materials which undoubtedly g.o into home furnishings. The 
changes in colors vranted away from co_lors n ow ovmed are said. to be so sweeping that, 
as industry and r etailers shift to meet the·se shopping appetites , it must be ex
pected also to bring about some rather sweeping changes in the r atios of co l ors re
quired from the dye and pigment industries. The combined production for the coming 
year of a. part i al list of subscribers to the curr ent Rahr Color Count (attached to 
Mr. Rahr's l e tter) runs from over $700 , 000, 000. Marked shifts in the colors they 
use in their merchand i se will be required if they are to satisfy an increasingly 
selective consumer mar ket in these competitive . times • 

BROADENING 
COLOR SCOPE 

. From Dr. N. J. Kreidl of the Chemical Research Labor atory of 
Bausch and Lomb Optica l Company, whom we have h o.d occasion to 
thank .for many items of interest in the past , we have rece ived 

the following i tern which he headed 11Pemco Sees Appliances Making Wider Use of Color ." 
Dr . Kreidl states that Pemco Corporation , Baltimo re, Md ., has increa sed production 
capac i ty fo r porcelain- enamel colors, glass colors and glaze st~ins and colors. 
This information came from an announcement by Jake Engle , color sales manager . 
Manufacturing facilities for the colors and s.tains have been increased over .100 per
cent . One reason given for the expansion is the increased use of color in all 
phases of the ceramic industry. The company is also anticipating a shift away f rom 
the traditional white in m!ljor appliances and b«:J lieves ther e will soon be a demand 
for househo l d appliances in co.lors coor dinated with home color schemes . 

COLOR 
NAMES 

So ea.rly as May 25 vifal ter C. Granville sent us a clipping passed 
on to him by He l en Taylor, both well known to our readers , for 
which we had previously not been .able to find space . The clip

ping gives the names of the 1948 f all 1 ine of Ca liforn i a Y{oolens called Gold Rush 
colors and featured for the sea son. The se will make mix- match and plain combina
tions for which the sponsoring firm is we l l kno·wn, more easi ly adapted to wardrobes. 
Colors and patterns wil l be named· f r om the Califor~ia Centennial year: Sawmil l F l at, 
Coffee Gulch , Do g Town, Lying Jim, Buena Vis ta, Shirt-ta il, Gauge Eye , Black -Bart 
and You Bet. Mr. Granville says : "The color na.mes listed remind me of some that 
appeared in the late 1800 ' s . Ar en•t they wonderful !" 

DYER ' S 
BRIGHTNESS 

A co~nittee of the Colour Group of the (British) Physical Society 
has done a gr eat servic.e in issuing its recent "Report on Colour 
Terminology. " The Editor ho..s no intention of i ns erting her e a 

revi ew of this report , a s this job can be (and he hopes wil l soon be) done better 
by some one more closely connected with the somewhat similar r eport of an ISCC 
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committee now nearing completion. But the Editor was much i nterested in the sec
tions on 11Terms Used in Industry, 11 particularly tha t on the dyeing ~ndustry, and 
here especia lly in the terms 11Dullness 11 and "Brightness." These ar e discussed on 
pages 26-27 and 44, while 11 Dull"· and "Bright'' a re discussed at many points ; and the 
meanings are cla rified by "brief defini tions 11 as well a s fuller ones and by refer
ence to the Ostwald color triangle (Figures 3 and 4 of page 39) . Even here we 
r ecognize that the t e rms ar e very closely r elated, as we are about to say, to the 
concept of saturation, or rathe r to the (plural) concepts of satura tion, concerning 
which others h nve a lready projected- discussions. The Ed itor will the r efore stick a s 
closely a s possible to a discussion of experimental f acts revealed in exper i ment s of 
his own a nd by others. 

In the May, 1945, issue of the ISCC News Letter, tmder the head ing "Textile Color 
Solid and Dye ing Bri ghtne ss, 11 he called attention to v er y inte r est i ng work by 
Imperia l Chemica l Industries chemists and colorists (thos e of one of t he two or gani 
zations known to color workers as 11 I.C.I. 11

) One of this gro up is a member of the 
present .Report committee. The papers by this I.C.I. group were cited· there along 
with a paper by the Editor; and it is believed t hat the present report is largely 
influenced by the I.C.I. experiments. The Editor ' s experimental work on "dyer's 
bri ghtness " was done i n a duPont l aboratory and was r eported to the Optical Society 
of Ame rica early in this decade just before making h is pr esent conne ction, so t hat 
r esults we r e published in abstract form only ., But a.t the OSA meet ing and in the 
1945 ed i toria l it wa s stated tha t a b etter meas ur e of dyer's brightness than Munsell 
chroma is obta i ned by multiplying chroma by some measure of t he amount of light re
fle cted. At that time t he pr oduct of Munsell chr oma and Munse ll va lue was used . As 
s econd choice , mult i plication by integr al r ef l ectance i nstead of Munsell val ue was 
applied; and r e cent experimenta l ·wor k shows t his to be a better measure of dyer ' -s 
br i ghtness. But e ither procedure woul d suffice in pr act ice. For t his 11 factor 11 is 
·only applied to ohroma when the sampl es diff er r el at ively little in luminous r efl e ct
ance, so that it is a -smal l "correction , 11 o.nd a l most any measure of amount of' re
flected light is a step in the right· direction. In practice, t he dyer always ad
justs the "str ength" of his dyeings or solutions be:fore comparing brightne ss or 
dullness. This mean·s usuo.lly that the luminous r 'ef l ectances ar e nearly c ons tant , 
and the more so the l e ss the du llness diffe r ence between compared s amples . 

This s et of conditions , ideally at constant r eflectance , may be c alled "Case A. 11 In 
this case, which is t he dyer's case but which the spectrophotometrist does notre
sort to, br oader absor ption cur ves mean both gre at er gr ayne ss and greater dullnes s , 
if the proposed measure of brightness or dullness be adopted. As a matte r of ex
perimenta l f a ct , a gr eat body of experience supports the correlati on of broader ab
sor ption b ands and i ncreased dullne ss or nar r owe r bands and increased brightness. 
But the r e is a ver y differ ent situation in what may· be cal1ed 11 Case B, 11 which is 
very commonly us ed by the che::1ist a i ded by the spe.ctrophotometr ist, for example in 
&ynthe siz ing and comparing new dyes for brightne s s . He r e i t is custom~ry to adjust 
strengths of solutions (or· dyej.ngs ) to give constn.nt min i mum t r ansmittance (or r e
flec tance) at some one wave-lengt h . In th i s case we a r rive at an appar ently contra
dictor y situat i on ; for broade r absorption bands may meun decreas ed gr ayness and in
creased dul1ness (or , Munsell chroma go ing up, whfle dye r1s~ightne ss, i n a otuar
f act .. or wheumeasured as indicated above , goes down) ., The Editor, in a r ecent paper 
(J. Opt . Soc. Amer . 1947 , 37, 778) showed that wide r absor pt ion bands of the MacAdam 
11 i deo.l" type me an increasedMunse 11 chroma. 

Thi s a:ppar ent contrad i cti on is at first casual t hou ght very sur pr1s1ng; but the 
anomal y disappears on lo gica l ana l ysis based on al l the experimenta l evidence of the 
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British group and :the Editor. The clue to resolving the di.ffi oulty lies in noting 
that in Ca se B broadening the absorpt ion mo.y in praot ic o.l oas.e s a ctua lly i ncrease 
the sa turation sl i ghtly, but at the s ame time decrease ve r y material l y the light 
r eaching the eye . 

' In a oo.se in the Editor's experience, he o.nd a dyer were able to di stinguish five 
steps of dyer's brightnes s among s amples of a given dye pr epared by v urious pr oce 
dure s, a l ~hough s pectrophotometric measurements, 30- sele cted-ordinate I .C. I. (the 
other 11 I.C . I. 11

) integra tions and conversion ·to Munse 11 "re - notations 11 yielded pr o.c
tic nlly identica l hues and chromas for the extreme sample s of the 5-step se ries, and 
a difference of onl y 0.05 Munsell v o.lue steps. Exagger ating the extreme differences 
by de liber ately a ltering the spectral curves to get only much gr eat er n o.rrowing than 
is ever met in practice in such a se r ies , l ed to a drop of 0 . 2 chroma step but in
creas e of 0 . 30 step in Munse ll va l ue , which togethe r were interpreted a s l o.r ge in
cr ease in "brightness . 11 

All these f o.cts mo.y be s hovm to be consistent with those r eported by the British 
chemis ts , that tro.ined colorists estimate t he s t r ength of dulled dyeings (compared 
visually to undulled standards) on the bo.sis of purit y , while untra ined non-colorists 
est imate stren gth ma inly on the bo.sis of·the mor e obvious refle ctance - diffe r ence . 
But both groups combine the t wo objective or i ter i n in their sub jective eva lunti ons . 
The Br itish we r e-inter ested primarily in str en gt h judgments , while t he Editor ha s 
been examining experimentally methods of evaluating dyer 's brightness or dullnes s . 
from physical measureme nts; but the tvro sets of data, and logical anal ys es are en
tirely consistent . In t he Colour Te r minology Repor t , i t is recognized , at l east by 
inference, that grayness and dullness are not equi valent i n al l oases, nor are the ir 
respective ruttonyms , s aturation and dyer ' s brightne ss . If on the Os~vald color t ri
angle we l et the corne rs repr esent Y.Tnit e , Blac!: and Full Color and designate t hem by 
W, B, and C, we can picture what happens, as the British do , when incr easing amounts 
of dye are put on whi te cloth, by dr awing l ines r ad i at ing from W. The lines of in
creasing strength for a bright dye l a~r ne ar the line WC , while the lines of increas
ing strength for a duller dye l ay near er w~. Line s of constant strength l ay rough l y 
parallel to BC . Along these lines i nc r eased bri ghtness J. i e s towar d VTC, and in
crea sed du llness toward WB . 

The Brit ish have recognized that , both in ordinar y l anguage and in the dyeing indus
try, 11dull 11 is not a synonym of gr ayish , but means weakly colored ( gr ayish) and 
dark . Bright, when used as an antonym of dull , means sa tura ted and light. This is 
COnsistent Wi th t he ar t i stS I US e Of 11brightneSS11 Which i n a gr oUp Of COlOrS, a s the 
Report says , r efers to t ha t one which "attract s the eye to the gr eatest degree 11

; a 
usage recognized by Munsell and Nicker s on . In fact , the Editor many years ago asked 
many dyers and colorists to point to sampl e s on Munsell charts which t hey r egarded 
as 11dull. 11 They picked out samples both gr ayish and dark . This fact is recognized 
in ordinar y speech and i n the Report ( page 39 , . F i gure 4) . 

In writing this ed i toria l the Ed i t or ha s been cons cious of inab ility to a gree with 
the British that Hunsell chr oma and sa turat ion have exactly the relation, in the 
l anguage of most peopl e (or even expert s), that the British s t ate; but he a grees to 
a need for a di stinction b etween the t wo concepts they so name . But t his is e. sub
ject wh ich comes within the scope of the work of Dr. S . M. Newhall's committee on 
col or terminology, end it would be superfluous and i mpr oper for the Ed i tor to an
ticipate this r epor t . The quest i on i s a lso t ouched on in the r eport of the Paris 
meetings of the I . C. I. given elsewher e i n this issue by Dr . D. B. Judd. 
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According to the British, 11 if the saturation remains constant , an increase in light
ness is accompanied by an increase in. chroma11 ( page 20). This process of go ing from 
.saturation to chroma, according to their definitions , seems to be s i milar to our 
procedure for going from chroma (synonym saturat ion) to dyer's brightness. But we 
have had dyer' s point out , as brighter than standard, samples of l ~rer chroma but 
greater lightness . This is consistent with our procedure, but not with the British. 
We t h ink the quotation from their page 20 would ·be more correct if 11saturation11 were 
replaced by a term for the psychologica l correlate of 11 purity11 as they def ine the 
l a tter. But these differences of opinion we shal l l eave to others to discuss; and 
we do not want to detract from our fee lings of respect for a job well done by our 
British colleagues . 

WHO WAS THE 
FIRST KNOWN 
COLORIST ? 

I. H. Godlove 

Under this heading we put an i tern i n News l-etter No . 40 ( ~.1arch 
1942) in response to an inquiry by I\iajor Doane Eaton. 'rhere we 
went back to the sixth century B.C. Recent publications permit 
us now to go back r ather farther . The painter who has f i gured 

most in recent ar chaeological literature is known as the Tell el-'Ajjul painter. He 
was a vase-painter of about the sixteenth century B.C. whose war es were found by Sir 
Flinders Pettie at· Te 11 el - 1 AjJul, the 11Mound of the Little Calf, 11 a few miles south
west of mode r n Gaza on the Philistine coast. Articles concerning his sensitive and 
beautiful animal painting we r e published by others i.n 1938 and 1939 , but vre r e then 
and in 1942 unknown to the Editor . In 1939, H. Gol dman , in Bull. Amer . Schools 
Oriental Research 76, 2-4, states t hat she found a pottery ·sherd at Tarsus · (Asia 
Minor) from a krater showing a bir d in the painter's two- color style (in dull black 
and red ). This was found urider the floor of the earliest of two building levels 
contemporary with the New Hittite Empire, 1550-1479 , t hose of the ninth level at 
Megiddo (Biblical Armageddon). In the work of J. D. Beaz l ey, the noted authority on 
classical pottery, found in Amer. J. Archaeology fo r 194.4, it is mentioned -the.t the 
earliest painter whos e personality is known is that of the 11 Nessos painter 11 ; but .he 
would fail to be a s e c.rly as the Ajjul painter by several centuries. Other painters 
named in a similar :way , dating in the pe r iod between Kimon ( 6th century) end the 
Ajjul painter (16th), may be found listed in ar tie l es by Beazley and other authors . 
We nominate the Te ll el-'Ajjul painter, sixteenth century B. C., as the first known 
colorist . 

CALENDAR OF 
MEMBER BODY 
MEET.I NGS 

September 7-11, 1948 : Ame rican Psycholo gica l Association, 
Statler Hotel, Boston, Mass . 

September 20-24, 1948: Illuminating Engineering Society, Statler 
Hotel , Boston, Mass. 

Septembe r 27- 29 , 1948: National ~ssociation of Printing Ink Makers, Inc . , Palace 
Hote l , San Franci sco, Calif. : 

October 21- 23, 1948 : American As socia tion of 'l'extile Ch emi s ts a nd Colorists, 
She raton Bon . Air Hote l, Augusta ,. Ge. . 

October 21-23, 1948 ·: Optical Society of America , Fort She lby Hote l, Detroit , Mich. 

October 25-28, 1948 : Technical Association of t he Pulp and Paper Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

october 25-29, 1948 : Society of Motion Picture Enginee r s, Washington , D. c. 
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November 4- 6, 1948 : Federation of Pa i nt and Varnish Production Clubs , Congress 
Hote l, Chicago, Ill • . . 
November 15-17, 1948 : Amer i can Oil Chemists ' Society, Pennsylvania Hotel, New York, 
N.Y. 

April 24- 28, 1949 : 
Ohio . 
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